
RAYHA Board Meeting Minutes 

Monday, November 15, 2021 

Roseville Arena 

Meeting Time: 6:30pm (Official start at 6:05 pm) 

Board Members in Attendance (In Person):  Mike Oscarson, Gretchen Hopeman, Dave Scott, Ann Packer-Smith, Chaz 
Afong,  Joel Millard, Jake Remitz, Laura Olmstead, Chelsey Rosenthal, Phil Diskerud, Adam Maier, Winny Brown, Kevin Ngyen, 
Shaun Curtin, Gail Lust, Corey Culver 

Board Members Not in Attendance:  Lissa Keeley, Ryan Twardowski, Amy Kroska, Miguel Romano, Lauren Elm, Andy Burth, 
Jen Doerfler, Jens Frederickson, Kim Elm 

General Members in Attendance:  Ashlee Howarth, Dave Ferstle 

Gambling Business: 

• Contribution check for last month is $30,000.  The month’s significant expenses of included one extra payroll, 

audio/visual improvements that finally rolled through and we paid a regular insurance bill of roughly $4,000.   

• We had great feedback on adding food truck service onsite for this past weekend.  We are looking at ways to use the 

commercial kitchen that is currently located in the hall.  We haven’t had that service since pre-COVID.   

• All gambling locations are doing well.  Lucky’s is turning out to be our most profitable location right now.   

• Oscarson motions to approve actual October expenses, estimated December expenses and reconciled monthly activity 
as presented. Scott seconds.  Motion passes. 

General Member Forum:  

• No comments. 

Approval October 2021 Minutes 

• Hopeman shared that Lissa Keeley is regrettably resigning her frontline voting role as Secretary due to family 

obligations.  She will continue to do behind-the-scenes work like Oval passes, roster work, coaching certifications, etc. 
that she is able to work on at her own pace.  Oscarson motions that Assistant Secretary Ann Packer-Smith take voting 

role as Secretary.  Millard seconds.  Discussion included clarification that the VP of Operations role would be left open 
for the remainder of the season, leaving the executive team at 5 members.  Motion passes.   

• October meeting minutes were circulated for review electronically on 10/22.  Keeley motions to approve minutes with 
included revisions  Scott seconds.  Motion passes. October meeting minutes posted to public RAYHA site on 10/24/21. 

Treasurer Report: 

• We received a check from St. Paul for last year’s SPR expenses.  We invoiced them for roughly $17,000, with the 

check received written for roughly $14,000.  SPR indicated that the money they took off related to tournament 
expenses already paid. 

• Lust indicated that October financials would be circulated to the board electronically as soon as she could have them 
available. 

  



Old Business: 

• Heggie’s Pizza pick up is Tuesday, 11/16.  Diskerud has not yet received information on reduced fees (credits from 
pizza sales) or buyouts.  We issued a check to Heggie’s for roughly $44K.  Pizzas arrive Tuesday, 11/16 at 4:30pm.  
Board members are encouraged to assist in sorting, etc.  Remitz will update so pick up shows on everyone’s Crossbar.   

• Rink Rats – There is confusion about which age groups can attend Rink Rats, which is intended for Intro/Mites only.  
Remitz will scrub the website to make sure info is consistent. 

• Tryouts for 15u wrapped up, with 15-16 skaters per team.  The Peewee C goalie will be pulled up at fill out goalie 
needs of all teams.   

• Scott shared detail on the recent Squirt C non-parent coaching change. The 8U Assistant coach will move to fill that 
head coaching opening, with Squirt C still having multiple parent assistant coaches.  Afong motions to pay new head 
coach of Squirt C the additional $1,500 for a head coaching position.  Scott seconds.  Motion passes. 

• With tryouts completed, we noted that meetings to debrief on the process and map out any potential changes should 
begin so the work would be completed by April.  Culver will set up the meeting schedule after reaching out to Lust for 
contacts. 

 
New Business 

• Game Sheets:  Some other organizations are using Game Sheets and are having difficulty adding us in, getting us 
copies of scoresheets, etc.  Also, some tournaments are now requiring it.  Cost is roughly $100 per team, with a 
$7.00/game charge if it’s used by scoring the game.  Three other neighboring districts have moved to the platform and 
it rosters based on USA Hockey information.  We could utilize it for rostering only (each team gets a code), allowing us 
to get copies of the scoresheet emailed to us.  District 2 will still require hard copy scoresheets.  Millard motions that 
the board pay for basic Game Sheets licensing for all teams.  Maier seconds.  Discussion includes a limitation that use 
this season would be limited to rostering only and that Diskerud will coordinate purchasing of licensing and rolling it out 
to managers.  Motion passes.    

• Mite Tournament Fees:  There is interest from some 8U families to participate in additional tournaments or jamborees.  

Options would include Chisago Lakes, Hibbing, and Edina in addition to Bird Bash.   There was discussion about 
tournament fees would be likely to exceed registration fees. We noted that we do have $2,500 in grant money received 

that is specifically ear marked to advance girls hockey.  The Board opted to hold for now and explore tournament 
costs. 

• Bird Bash Tournament Registration Fees:  We revisited this topic from October’s meeting.  During the October 

meeting, Brodt indicated that mites have 9 teams participating in Bird Bash and requested that the association pay for 
those mite teams to participate.  Scott questioned overall impact, which would be~$2,700 to start, with some portion 

coming back to us as a donation after the event. October’s motion and vote to be done were tabled to assure a 
quorum. Oscarson motioned that RAYHA would pay Bird Bash registration for the 9 mite teams.  Afong second.  

Motion passes. 

• Double Roster Issue:  Hopeman and Maier detailed an issue where a player requested the ability to play in a outstate 

tournament which required them to be removed from our USA Hockey roster, waived into another entity’s roster only to 
be released and re-rostered with our association.  Hopeman noted that it was difficult to ascertain process and 

impacts, including whether or not Minnesota could receive the player back following the tournament.  Hopeman 
indicated that we should develop a board policy for our association that would eliminate some of the grey area and 

address issues with players who may want to do something similar several times a season, etc.  No vote was taken 
following discussion.    

• Registration:  15U payments processed on 11/15, after Crossbar fixing a rostering issue, which we need to note for 

next year.  The issue stemmed from players being rostered for warm up ice, which makes it difficult to re-roster them 
following tryouts. Additionally, Diskerud noted that three players owe money for this year (payments for 2 months or 

more) along with outstanding fees from last year or summer programs.  None of those families indicated they needed 
financial aid at Registration nor have they responded to recent inquiries from Diskerud on payment plans.  The 

outstanding costs now total several thousand dollars in outstanding fees.  The issue is escalating to executive 
committee for review and action.  



• Junior Gold:  Ferstle provided an update on this year’s Junior Gold team.  Players have been waived out of RAYHA 

and into Mounds View/Irondale, allowing them to compete with the numbers they need to field 1 (potentially 2) team(s).  
Ferstle requested that Roseville’s 8-10 Junior Gold players get Oval passes.  Diskerud motions to pay for Oval passes 

for the 10 Roseville skaters.  Second by Millard.  Motion passes. RAYHA’s Junior Gold registrations will be refunded 
within the next week.  Thanks to Dave Ferstle for putting passion into Junior Gold!!   With Dave’s player aging out of 

Junior Gold this year, there would be space on next year’s board for a Junior Gold representative for there to be better 
communication and organization for that level.  Anyone interested in fulfilling that role should reach out to Ferstle, 
Maier or Hopeman. 

Directors Reports: 

• VP of Hockey: Tryouts wrapped up and rosters up and running.  District 2 ice just came through, with most of it entered 

on schedules last week.  Refs seem to be extraordinarily strict.  Teams and managers need to hold tongues, as 
penalties for remarks or comments are being given very easily.   

• D2 Update:  D2 meeting is next week, so no new information there.  Thanks to everyone who went to D2’s 

coaches/managers meeting, which had some negative feedback.  As a follow up to that meeting, scorebooks have 
been received and can be acquired through Diskerud (in Oval office). 

• Bantams:  Boys had Duluth AA tourney win with a tournament record of 1-1-3, beating Mahtomedi and Hermantown in 

shootouts.   

• PeeWees:  Peewee A team went 2-3 in Rochester tournament.  B1 took 2nd in Maple Grove, with first loss of season in 

championship.  B2 off to a good start as well.  Peewee C is a .500 team. 

• Squirt:  Coaching change noted earlier in the meeting.  Otherwise, a good start with Squirt C taking 3rd place in the 

recent Eau Claire Memorial Tournament. 

• First Skate: Week by week challenge to fill coaching spots, but player attendance has been good. 

• 10U Update:  In All American Girl Tourney,B2 team on B1 level.  A team came in 4th.  Coming together as a level.   

• DEI Update:  Culver reported having the survey nearly ready to roll out.  As a reminder, survey participation is 100% 

optional. 

• IT:  Maier has final draft of the official handbook.  Maier to provide it to Remitz to upload to website.   

• Intro/Mites:  Adjusting pace of player development to accommodate Mite attention spans, coaches will break groups 

apart to allow for better coverage and player experience. Concerns should go to Rosenthal rather than the specific 

player development coaches.  Kudos for Lauren Elm. 

• Friends of Oval:  There has been some ongoing discussion at FOO meetings regarding the grant of $5,000 for Bird 

Bash ice.  Curtin and Hopeman will report back as decisions are made.   

• High School Boosters:  Chris McAlpine induction night the Wednesday before Thanksgiving.  Remitz will work to add it 

as an ‘All Teams’ event in Crossbar.   

• Apparel:  Deadline for holiday (final) order wave is tonight.   

 

 

The next regularly scheduled board meeting will be Monday, December 13, 2021 at 6pm at Lucky’s. 

Motion to adjourn meeting by Diskerud. Second by Scott. Meeting adjourns at 8:18pm. 

 

 

Respectfully submitted,  

Ann Packer-Smith, Assistant Secretary 


